
Infection control 
in Oral Surgery



History

► Semmelweis Ignác
(1818-1865)

► The founder of asepsis
► Introduced hand wash 

with chlorid-water 
before intervention



History 
► LISTER

(1827-1912)

► Founder of antisepsis

►Convinced the world that 
wound infection can be 
prevented

► Before: Pus bonum et 
laudabile

►He used carbolic acid to
the disinfection of the
operation room,
instruments and wounds



History

► Pasteur
(1822-1895)

► The source of wound 
infection is living 
material



Aim of the infection control

►Have to avoid the contamination with all types of 
microorganisms (between patient-patient, 
patient-doctor )

►All the patients should consider infected

► Infections are most commonly spreaded by 
contact way 

- directly - not properly disinfected hands

- indirectly - not proparly sterilized instruments

and by airborn



Infection control

► The dental treatment is among the so called EPP
(exposure prone procedures ), the infection risk 
is high ( dental personnel’ chance to get infected 
by HBV is 10 times more )

► 2 basic terms we have to separate : asepsis and 
antiseptic



ASEPSIS

►Asepsis is the state of being free from
disease-causing microorganisms

►All the actions that aims at the prevention of 
contamination

►Asepsis is a state we have reached by 
sterilization: all the microorganisms must 
be eliminated



Contamination

►Exogenic contamination:  droplets in the air, 
contaminated instruments and bandages

►Endogenic contamination: abscess, skin 
surface, gastrointestinal tract



Sterilization
 Any action that aims the elimination of microorganisms

 Either ‘there is’ or ‘there is not’ – half sterile is not possible

Requirements:

– Reliable, fast, suitable for: bacteria, viruses and  fungi 

– Applicable for a wide range of materials

– Must not react with the material chemically

– Economic, cheap

 Steps: Preparation, sterilization, cleaning, wrapping



- Dry heat steril: Good heat carrier/conductive materials such as : 

dense metals. Should not use any material what can be damaged 

like: textiles, rubber. 2 groups:  Air with and without circulation 

( the first type is out of use) . 

Parameters can be: 160 C - 45mins, 

180 C -25mins, 200 C - 10mins adv: 

Advantages: cheap 

Disadvantages: long time, high temperature can damage the 

instruments

Microbiology efficiency can measure with indicator strips.

- Autoclav: Most common , in a vaacumed space, with high

pressured steam on 121C - 20mins,or 134C - 10mins . It needs 

short time and not using high temperature. 

Microbiology efficiency can measure with indicator strips.



- Gas sterilization

Using ethilen-oxid( toxic) or formalin solution, which have microbiological 

attribute, in a Vaacumed and optimal humidity and temperatured space.

- Sterilization with plasma: 

We are creating a cold plasma state out of hidrogen peroxid’s solution, what 

results free elements, and these kill the microorganisms.

-Cold sterilization:

if the previous techniques are not available: solution of certain types of high 

spectrum compounds, in optimal concentration gives sterilization effect within 

impact time



Sterilizator in the operating room



The colour of the strip changes





Central sterilizator



Package and transportation of sterilized instruments



Asepsis in the operation room

► Clothes change

► Usage of hat, mask

► Surgical handwash

► Sterile overcoat, gloves

► Number of people has to be reduced in the operation room

► Special behaviour and movements

► Isolation of the operated area: clothes, paper, foil 

etc…:Anything, but must be sterile!!!



Asepsis in the operation room

 Change gloves and overcoats
 Change instruments
 Closure of the wound
 Usage of closed drains
 Metal instruments
 Disposable instruments
 Disposable sutures
 Plastic drains, prostheses
(vascular)
 Order of operations!!!



Aseptic vs. septic operation room 

►Sterile (aseptic) operation room:
 Cervical block dissection
 Parotid gland surgery
 Autologous bone grafting

►Septic operation room:
 Abscess 
 Osteomyelitis
 Osteonecrosis
 Opened fracture



Asepsis after operation

►Accomodation of patients in hospital rooms
(septic, aseptic) 

►Change bandages if necessary

►Order of the patients to be bandaged

►Bandage with sterile instruments and 
bandages

►Wear gloves and mask



Asepsis and immun depression

►Elderly patients

►Malnutrition

►Obesity

►Diabetes mellitus

►Hepatic cirrhosis

►Uraemia

►Oncology patients

► Immune suppressive conditions because of systemic
disease or medication : AIDS, transplantation 



Asepsis and immune suppressed 
patients

►Operation in aseptic operation room

►Patient isolation after operation

►Bandage in „operating theater conditions”

►No visits by relatives

►Temporary separation at home 



ANTISEPSIS

►Antisepsis : Prevention of infection by 
inhibiting or arresting the growth and 
multiplication of infectious agents 

►All the actions that aims at the elimination 
of the current contamination

►Achieved by desinfection: most of the 
microorganisms must be eliminated or 
inactivated 



Antisepsis

►Mechanical: primer wound care

►Physical: materials which prevent the 
reproduction of the pathogen flora: e.g. 
rubber or plastic drains

►Chemical: bacteriostatic and bactericid 
material: iodine , hidrogen-peroxid

►Biological: antibiotics



Disinfection

►Inactivation, elimination of the pathogen 
flora

 Mechanical- hand wash, bath

 Physical – UV light

 Chemical – alcohol, iodophors, quaterner 
ammonium 

►Hygienic hand disinfection

►Surgical handwash

►Disinfection of the operated area



Prevention of the cross infection

► Thorough recording of medical anamnesis

(previously mentioned risk factors )

►Accurate check up

►Hand washing techniques and protocols

►Using of PPE ( personal protective equipments )

► Practice careful aseptic techniques

►General rules for the dental personnel

► Immunization, vaccinates, prophylaxis



Anamnesis

►Risk factors

►Airborn diseases: TBC, Influenza, legionella
dis.

►Blood born diseases: HIV/AIDS, HCV, HBV,

►Oral transfer with saliva: EBV

►Pre treatment : usage of mouthrinses with
content of 2% chlorhexidine until 50-60 sec



Dental Treatment in case a carrier (hepatitis, AIDS, EBV)

► the patient must be treated at last, if possible in a separated room

► Should make an extra oral X-ray (avoid intraoral ones)

► Must wear properly fitted respirators ( FFP)

► Must wear other proper PPE like: coat, gloves ( disposable) glass

► Avoid using turbine, air water syringe, depurator. In these occasions use 

exhaustor

► Disposable glass, suction, apron

► The patient shouldn’t use the spitting bowl, instead of that use a disposable 

paper cup

► All of these has to be handled  like hazardous waste

► Contaminated equipment's should be collected separately

► Right after treatment should make a disinfection cleaning



Hand washing techniques, protocols

►Not properly disinfected hands can spread  the 

microorganisms most likely

►Risk of infection rises in case of wounds on the hand

►Before dental procedures we are doing hygiene hand 

disinfection, which aims to eliminate the transient 

flora and the removal of most of the resident 

microflora, fixing the surviving ones



Hand washing techniques, protocols

Surgical scrub
Has two phases:

1.Mechanical: 
3 mins

2.Chemical:   
5x1 minutes
or
2x2,5 minutes



Equipment for surgical handwash in the surgery room of 
Department of Maxillofacial Surgery



Skinman and Esemtan



Hand washing techniques, protocols

►Have to perform hand disinfection before and after 
wearing gloves, and before leaving the workplace

► Before hand disinfection every accessory has to be 
removed from fingers and hands ( jewelry, watch, 
ring )

► Before wearing gloves dry your hands thoroughly

► Because of the repeated hand disinfection the pH 
of the skin changes and make it dry: use water 
based lotions



Using of PPE

►Aim of using gloves: make a barrier from
contaminating with blood, saliva, body fluid and 
pathogens

►Gloves materials can be : latex, nitril, vinyl

►Not a perfect isolation ( e.g.: microruptures )

► Komposite, alcohol and disinfectants rises up
the permeabilty of the gloves

►Using gloves can’t replace the regular and 
thorough handcleaning, hand disinfection !!



Put on the sterile gloves correctly



Put on the sterile gloves correctly



Using of PPE

►Dental personnels should wear closed coat, mask, 
glasses and gloves, shoe protectors

► Ideally everything should be disposed



Oral surgery designer

►Higienic zones, dental surgery design: 

►Treating zone ( 1-1,5m square around the 
patient’s head, can only find the instruments 
the treatment needs)

►Around the treating zone ( other materials not 
needed directly during the treatment e.g.: 
sink, Xray, computer)

►Other territory of the surgery (where you do 
the administration, disinfection, sterilization)



Using of PPE

► Groups of the dental instruments:

- critical ( scissors, forceps, elevator, scaler, injection needle )

- Semi-critical ( mouth mirror probes, tweezers, amalgam 
carrier )

- Non critical ( spatula, mixing slab, protective eyewear)

► The critical instruments should be sterilized, semi-critical 
instruments should be sterilized, or minimum disinfected, 
non critical should be only disinfected

► The disposable needles, surgical blades should be treated 
carefully and collected in solid wall container (Septox)



Using of PPE

► Minimizing aerosols and splatter - using of ultrasonic 
scaler or high speed hand pieces result producing 
particles what are smaller than 5 micron

► After stop these hand pieces - because of the 
negative pressure - the patient’s saliva, blood and 
microorganisms can get within the hand pieces, 
creating the chance for cross infection; to avoid this 
after every patient use the hand pieces at least 30
seconds after usage under water cooling

► To minimalize aerosols use exhauster, proper 
ventilation and air filtration



1. Disinfection of the operated area :

-disinfection at least 2 phases. 

-use only sterile instruments in the operated area. 

2. Disinfection of instruments:

-wash in cold water, mechanical cleaning

-wash in 5% Haemosol for 30 minutes to clean from blood 

(eliminates everything despite spores)

-mechanical cleaning

-wash down in warm running water

-sterilization

Perioperative infection control



3. Disinfection of handpieces, chip blower:

-Clean with gauze with Haemosol than usage of antiseptic spray

(Minuten, Desident, Barricidal) 2x, let it dry, wait 5 minutes (action

time)

4. Disinfection of impression materials: 

-wash in running water, bath in 5%-Predental solution 5 minutes. 

Perioperative infection control



Disinfection of surfaces:

-Walls, tiles, floor, furnitures and 

all of the operating room devices 

has to be washable

- Steps : 

1. mechanical cleaning

2. desinfection with 9% NAOCL 

solution  or 1-2% Neomagnol 

solution



Incidin and perform
(baktericid, virucid, levurocid, tuberkulicid effect)



Immunization,vaccines

►All Members must be vaccinated : HBV

►Recommended vaccinates : Influenza (every year) 
Tetanus (every 10 years) diphtheria (every 10 
years) measles ( if recommended) streptococcus 
pneumoniae ( for workers over 50 years old )

► The vaccinates should be documented in the 
vaccine book

► Every year TBC screening ( chest Xray )



Immunization, vaccines

► In case of exposure to a potential carrier, the dental 
professional must follow the post-exposure prophylaxis ( if
the person is not vaccinated against of HBV, there is a 6-
30% to get infected )

► Post-exposure prophylaxis for HBV infection:    the
exposed worker should receive the vaccineseries for 
Hepatitis B and get a special immunglobulin within 48 
hours. In case he is already vaccinated then he must be 
tested for antibodies to HbsAg and given one dose of 
vaccine and one dose of HB IG if the antibody levels 
<10SRU.



Immunization, vaccines

►Post-exposure prophylaxis for HIV infection-
the exposed worker must be tested clinically 
and serologically for evidence of HIV 
infection as soon as possible after the 
exposure. He should report and seek 
medical evaluation for any febrile illness 
that occurs within 12 weeks after the 
exposure.



Immunization, vaccines

►In case of any exposure during treatment: 
induce bleeding from the contaminated 
injury and cleanse it thoroughly with water. 
For wound disinfection use alcohol, iodine, 
chlor or hidrogen peroxid content materials. 
Report the injury at your workplace.



Nosocomial infections

► Infections which are results of hospital treatment.  
They can be endogenic (autoinfection) or  
exogenic infections.

►Objective causes:

-out-of-date building, lighting, ventilation

-overcrowded units, lack of staff

-pathogenic flora

► Subjective causes:

-Neglected hygenic rules



►Over 700 different strains of bacteria have 
been detected from the human mouth, from 
these some of them - e.g.: MRSA - is able to 
remain active on surfaces for 7 months, 
that’s why dental personnels have to keep 
the basic terms of infection control.

►Take care of the patients, ourselves and 
each other !
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